RPRA One-Loft
Final Race 2016
The final of the RPRA One-Loft always promises to be an exciting affair. This
year it was the weather which threw a little extra frisson into the mix with an
unexpected display of thunder and lightning as a grand finale and a south-southeast wind on their nose. The gallant birds still battled through to cover the 235
plus miles on 13th September having been liberated at 0730hrs from Alnwick in
Northumbria. This is the One-Loft’s 11th year and it has built a reputation for
good management and prestige. Credit for this must naturally go to loft manager
Jeremy Davies who has earned a reputation for being approachable and
accessible to fanciers. Jeremy is rightly proud of the One-Loft’s success story
and insists that – good or bad news of the race is out there – via blog or online
reports. He believes in transparency and takes his responsibility very seriously.
So to this year’s big winners.
The 1st prizewinner is Dr Srikrishnamurthy and this is what the ‘Flying
Doctor’ would like to say after winning the race: ‘First I would like to thank Jeremy
and the One-Loft team for conducting the race in such an immaculate fashion.
The blog and the one loft website keeps us informed as to what is going on. It
makes me feel as if I am there.
‘I am very humbled, happy and honoured as to what my pigeons have done
for me. I believe that the gods have helped me to win the race. The gods that I
have seen and known are my parents. The other god no one has seen but I

believe in him. My father Mr Kuppusamy Mohanarangam passed away on 14th
September 2009. My win came on 13th September 2016. We celebrated his life
on 14th September every year. We celebrated my mother’s 90th Birthday on 1st
August this year. My Mother Mrs Sarasamma Mohanarangam is a real pigeon
fancier. She said that she has been living for 90 years to see me win this great
race. My mother is the dietician for my pigeons. My wife Lakshmi and sons,
Sreenivas and Sreedhar, are very supportive of my hobby and congratulated me
on my success. My son said “I had a look on the RPRA website at your
achievement. I am very impressed – it is all down to your hard work. You have
shown what can be achieved with determination and I am inspired by your
efforts.” My wife and son used to help with training the pigeons but due to a knee
problem, my wife is unable to do that now. My good friend Mr Fred Taylor helps
with the training the pigeons and takes them for basketing due to my busy
schedule. I belong to Stonebridge Pigeon Racing Club in London. My good
friends Mr George Gallagher and Stonebridge Pigeon Racing Club members
congratulated me. I am a General Practitioner in Central London. I race from a
small loft 8 feet x 51/2 feet. It has three sections, six nest boxes in each section,
two sliding doors and two sputniks. The central section I use for darkness system
for young birds. On either side sections hens and cocks are kept separated
during racing season. I use a modified roundabout system and race both hens
and cocks. I do not have a stock loft or prisoners. I regard my pigeons as my
pets.
‘I was very upset with my Dad’s illness and death in 2009. I was looking for
something to become involved in. Pigeons and their homing ability fascinated me
and I decided to race them even though I had no previous experience. I looked
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up on the internet and came across www.birdman.co.uk that belongs to Mr
Russell Hayes of Bardney, Lincoln. I bought about 14 young birds from him and
started my pigeon racing career in 2011. His price was £25 per bird in 2011. I
thought it was very a low price for such good pigeons. I did not have any idea
about racing pigeons. He taught me everything I know and he is my ‘Guru’. With
his pigeons, I have won two Combines, 1 x 3rd Combine, many Federation and
Club 1sts and Breeder/Buyers. Now I have won the RPRA One-Loft Race and
Ace Pigeon with a van Loon that was bred out of Mr Russell Hayes’ birds. I
started entering my pigeons in RPRA One-Loft Race since 2012. I have received
a couple of diplomas for coming 5th and 11th and £50 in prize money over the
years if I remember correctly. I think the RPRA One-Loft Race represents good
value for money.
‘My win has inspired many of my pigeon friends to take part in the RPRA OneLoft Race and they have already enquired about entering.
‘I want to say my humble thanks to my family and pigeon friends.’
In 2nd spot A. Brewerton & Son of Cutsyke, West Yorkshire: ‘We would like
to congratulate Dr Srikrishnamurthy on a fantastic performance, being a clear
and deserving winner, as well as the Ace Pigeon, it doesn’t get much better, well
done. We would also like to thank Jeremy on another job well done. To get the
pigeons fit and ready in time after a very trying season speaks volumes of
Jeremy’s ability and patience.
‘The winner of 2nd prize is from our Blue Fly Cock, one half of our ‘One-Loft
Pair’, who in the RPRA One-Loft Race has sired pigeons to win 2nd Final Race,
4th Final Race, 11th Final Race, 4th Hotspot, as well as many club/fed
prizewinners. One daughter also won £500 in the Barnsley Federation Futurity
race 2015. He has now bred pigeons to win over £14,000 in prize and pool
money. He is a Busschaert x Janssen bred down from top stock pigeons of Gerry
Clements and Pearson & Dransfield crossed with the Millfield Stud Janssens.
This season to breed the runner up he was paired to his own daughter, a yearling
hen from him and a André Roodhooft hen direct from Wade Bros of West
Auckland.’
In 3rd spot we have the Happyland Syndicate: Steve Luscombe’s 3rd
placed pigeon is bred down from no other than his Champion Cracker, 1st Open
Falaise, BICC and 3rd Open Alençon BICC in 2012 (these results only two
weeks apart!), a pigeon of Janssen and Busschaert bloodlines. Champion
Cracker is bred down from two of the greatest National pigeons ever to race into
Plymouth, indeed Devon and Cornwall. These two birds, both hens, were

GB03X84027 raced by Steve’s brother Terry and Bob Brown’s GB02P03507 and
were two of the best performing national birds in the country according to Paul
O’Leary’s stats at the time.
4th goes to Clampy & Smithy. Alan Clamp was delighted with the outcome
of the race. His Gaby X was bred exclusively for the One-Loft. He finished 10th
in 2015 and now 4th this year. Smithy is the silent partner. Alan says ‘What
Jeremy achieves is unbelievable the race updates are so easy to follow. The
whole package is first class and the medals are nice too!’
Taking 5th is Peter Ryder of Plymouth. Peter says: ‘The sire was 9th Gueret
Final 294mls, French YB Derby 2015, a Roland Janssen bred by Henk de
Weerd. Dam is a 3y Janssen based pigeon whose sister bred my 27th position,
also in the 2015 Gueret Final, French YB Derby. I don’t race anymore due to the
severe hawk problem in my area, I miss the local racing but One-Loft racing
keeps my interest going. I most of all miss the National racing and keep a keen
eye on the results noting that Jeremy does well racing into the west of the
country. I know that managing a One-Loft race is a huge commitment so fully
appreciate the work put in by Jeremy, his family and the team.’
In 6th spot Tracker which consists of Gerry Clements who bred the bird and
twin brothers Ray & Geoff Bullen. This is what Geoff Bullen has to say:
‘I’m part of the Tracker one-loft (YB’s) team with my twin brother Ray Bullen,
Gerry Clements along with the Campbell Brothers & Son, from Kirkby. Some of
us were at the final race today, with thunder and lightning roaring overhead.
However, it turned out to be a good testing race, in our opinion. We really
enjoyed the day, with one of Gerry’s young birds coming in with a credible 6th
position. We entered 10 birds in the race and got five to the final. This is the first
time we have entered and we’ve all really enjoyed it. We think Jeremy and his
family do a cracking job and long may the race continue. We won £500 in the
first hot spot with the same bird so got off to a great start and we have had a
good interest in all the races. It’s a good addition to racing yourself and we will
probably have another go next year.’
7th place goes to Aldridge Brothers who tell us: ‘GB16C14525 was bred by
Graham & Eleanor Evans of Overseal, South Derbyshire. Sire and dam are
Wildemeersch stock birds. Grandsire on sire’s side won Saintes five times at
Club and 1st Burton and South Derbyshire Fed twice (off John Gilbert,
Tamworth). Grandam’s side, sire won a S/Derbys Region Award won 12 x 1st
prizes, grandam is Wanna Wanna, a top Porter & Richardson stock hen.’
8th Freelands Fighters: Bill & Beryl Lewis from Kempsey, Worcestershire
would first of all like to say how well Jeremy Davies has looked after the RPRA
One-Loft race birds considering the losses being experienced by most fanciers
who are dealing with a lot less birds. We have flown under the name of
Freelands Fighters which happened to finish 8th and 30th in the final race
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winning the Best 2Bird Average Trophy. The breeding of GB16N26016 achieved
8th position is as follows, the sire is bred down from Pouw Bros Janssen National
winner Jackie. The dam being a full sister to Freelands European Spirit the
winner of the Europa One-Loft race in 2008 winning £30,000, when only a
handful of pigeons made the result on the second day from Edinburgh to South
Wales approx. 320 miles. The sire of our second pigeon was bred from a
Romanian pigeon entered into the same race winning 7th position which we
purchased back at the auction, it could be said that it’s horses for courses.
Taking 9th spot is Slimshady: Mr Hughie Eades told me that this phrase is

attributed to rapper M&M (Eminem) (as if I didn’t know and thought it was a
sweetie!) Hughie’s son died suddenly two years ago and a group of his friends
decided to carry on and form a syndicate in his memory. This van den Bosche
has flown well. Its dam flew in Belgium and in the Somerset One-Loft. It has
an illustrious record to date recently netting the syndicate £13,000.
10th Team Islwyn – Alas I have been unable to make contact with them,
so their bird must remain shrouded in mystery!
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